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LMS/CMS
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Instructional Content Services
Vision

Provide modern services for NC teachers to assist with online content discovery, creation, delivery and instruction in the classroom.
Content Sharing

Equitable access to content.

Define services and processes for state procured (created, free or purchased) content to be accessible to all educators.
Service Model 1

LEA Self-Hosted LMS

Content Repository
Service Model 2

LEA Cloud-Hosted LMS

Content Repository
Service Model 3

NCEdCloud Service

Content Repository
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Service Provisioning

NCEdCloud provided content services will be provisioned with LEA, school, teacher, class, student and parent data.

Plugs in to NCEdCloud Identity and Access Management (IAM) Service.
Leveraging one time money to pay for service set-up, initial costs and migrations.

Will be ongoing operational costs.
Help Wanted

What does the default NCEdCloud instructional content services need to look like?
Questions?

Answers?